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Abstract

With recent improvements in deep-learning architectures and availability of GPU hardware, state of the art deep learning (DL)
has already manifested as powerful image processing technology in the clinical routine to provide segmentation results of high
accuracy. As a drawback, it’s black-box nature does not naturally feature inspection and post-processing by medical experts.
We present a Graph segmentation (GS) approach that derives it’s �tness function from arbitrary DL results in a generic way. To
allow for e�cient and e�ective post-processing by the medical experts, various interaction paradigms are presented and
evaluated in this paper. The trade-o� of GS compared to the initial DL results is marginal (delta JI= 0.196%), yet potential DL
segmentation errors can be corrected in a reliable way. The intuitive approach shows a high level of both, inter and intra user
reproducibility. Change propagation of corrected slices keeps the demand for user-interaction to a minimum when successfully
correction potential weaknesses in the DL segmentations. Thereby, the formerly error-prone slice mini-batches get corrected
in an automated way with the JI being signi�cantly increased.
Keywords: user-guided post-processing; U-net; semi-automated segmentation; graph segmentation;

1. Introduction

With modern tomographic imaging modalities suchas Computed-Tomography (CT) in the radiology do-main, Magnet Resonance Imaging (MRI) or Positron-Emission Imaging (PET) in the nuclear-medical do-main nowadays being available as routine imagingprocedure in hospitals of western civilizations, digitalimage processing can be facilitated in the diagnosticwork�ows. The precise and preferably fully-automatedsegmentation of arbitrary anatomical structures plays

a vital role in computer-assisted medicine since severaldecades, e.g. for diagnostics, surgery planning, dosereduction in the image acquisition process, evaluationof the therapy success as well as 3D visualization and3D print for training purposes as analysed by Aggarwalet al. (2011).
Utilizing segmentation, i.e. semantic classi�cationper voxel, local regions of interest get isolated from theentire image volume and thus can be utilized in com-plex analytic tasks as delineated by Feng et al. (2020)
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and facilitate a faster and more precise diagnostic dueto quantitative results gathered according to Larrazabalet al. (2019). Thereby, the time between diagnosis andthe actual surgical intervention or ulterior treatmentas well as therapy can be signi�cantly shortened asreviewed by Strakos et al. (2015). With precise segmen-tation of haematoma, accurate predictions regardingmortality and expectable long-term e�ects become fea-sible, cf. �ndings of Islam et al. (2018).
1.1. Motivation

In the recent years, the utilization of deep learning (DL)paradigms for segmentation in the medical domain ledto a signi�cant boost in both, precision and the levelof automation according to the �ndings of Zhou et al.(2019). In general, these deep-learning approaches re-quire no human interaction at all. Yet, in the rare casewhere these models fail or at least lead to sub-optimalresults, interaction paradigms are necessitated to al-low the expert user to make the required correctionsaccording to Sakinis et al. (2019).Segmentation algorithms require either manual,semi-automated user-interaction or can even be per-formed in a fully automated way. The advantage ofmanual or semi-automated segmentation approaches,e.g. utilizing Live-Wire contour detection availablefrom Schenk et al. (2001), is that the expert user isresponsible for the results. In the particular medicaldomain the expert observes the segmentation qualityand continuously steers them, yielding to high qualityresults at the cost of human labour time. Nevertheless,the level of reproducibility is lowered for both, inter-and intra-observer variability.
1.2. State of the Art

Nowadays, modern and fully-automated segmenta-tion approaches utilize machine learning paradigmsand sometimes in particular deep-learning that leadto results comparable to very experienced radiogra-pher experts in speci�c domains as analysed by Sakiniset al. (2019). These DL approaches are quite sensi-tive to any changes of the imaging protocol leadingto changes w.r.t scale/voxel-spacing, intensity level,noise or a�ne transformations and thus lack generali-sation. However, the key drawback of DL is still their
"black-box nature". As there are hardly any options topost-process the DL segmentations, their acceptancefrom medical experts is quite limited as the radiogra-phers and diagnosticians ultimately bear the responsi-bility, according to �ndings of Islam et al. (2018).To overcome the black-box nature of DL approaches,the combination of high-quality DL segmentation in-teraction paradigms for user-guided post-processingis in focus of research. In the work of Sakinis et al.(2019) control markers that allow post-processing aretrained all along with the DL model itself. Similar to

active contours, these marker positions can then be lo-cally re-positioned by the expert user, thus allowing toadjust the course of the contours in the segmentationresult. A drawback of this approach is the fact, that themodel needs to be trained together with the markerswhich makes it hard to utilize existing DL models asthey need to be re-trained utilizing strategies for trans-fer learning. A similar approach for post-processing ispresented in the work of Xu et al. (2016). Thereby, Eu-clidean distance maps are calculated according to user-provided click positions and serve as separate channelin the fully convolutional network (FCN), while Graphcut is utilized to adjust the segmentation results in-terpreted as statistical observations similar to Kalman�lter paradigm.
With Graph cuts a generic algorithm for user-interaction is available that can be utilized on any kindof input �tness function that delineated the edge areasof the target objects according to Boykov and Funka-Lea (2006). Based on this principle, in the work ofZwettler et al. (2021) orthogonal U-net segmentationsare combined to reform a �tness function that allowson-demand post-processing by utilizing GC segmenta-tion. This approach can be adjusted to any existing DLmodel to be transformed into a GC �tness function.

1.3. Practicable Semi-Automated Post-Processing
by Utilizing Graph Segmentation

In this paper the applicability of Graph segmentation isevaluated w.r.t. the task of post-processing DL results.Research questions to be answered in this paper are:
• Can Graph segmentation applied to DL results allowto conserve the general high accuracy of DL models?• Can Graph segmentations (GS) allow to correct DLresults in a semi-automated way where required.• Can GS corrections of particular slices be propagatedon the 3D slice stack to auto-correct parts of thetomographic 2D data set?• Is it possible to introduce semi-automatedparadigms of user interactions for Graph segmen-tation that allow a high level of both, inter- andintra-observer reproducibility?
The paper is structured as follows: In Section 2 theimage material and provided DL segmentations uti-lized for this research work are addressed. In Section3 the methodology for utilizing Graph segmentationfor user-guided post-processing as well as slice-to-slice propagation is delineated, while in Section 4 de-tails regarding the implementation are provided. Both,the automated application of Graph segmentation andslice-wise propagation as well as the user-guided post-processing are analyzed in Section 5 with quantitativeand qualitative results discussed in Section 6. An out-look on future work and the general applicability inclinical practice completes this paper with Section 7.
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2. Material

For test runs, the Medical Decathlon Dataset forliver segmentation (Task03_Liver) is utilized to eval-uate e�ectiveness of the presented user-interactionparadigms. Thereby, 201 contrast-enhanced abdomi-nal CT volumes of 512 × 512 pixels are provided with
µ = 447.6 ± 275.3 slices on average, all with expert-guided reference segmentations provided as ground-truth at an inter-slice spacing of [0.45;6.0] and anintra-slice pixel size of [0.5; 1.0].
2.1. Pre-Processing

The mismatch in spacing is equalized to ensureisotropic resolution as recommended by Lin and Alessio(2009). Thereby, Lanczos interpolation is utilized forthe image slices and shape interpolation, described inRajagopalan et al. (2003), for the binary reference seg-mentations. Subsequently, for each volume a ROI of352 × 308 pixels is cropped/re-sampled additionallyintroducing a safety margin of 10 pixels that is requiredto allow for proper data augmentation strategies.
Finally, the image intensity pro�le is normalizedaccording to the data set speci�c µl and σl with

s = 115
3 · σliver (1)

T(ai) =
{
max(127 – |ai – µl| · s, 0) if ai ≤ µl
min(127 + |ai – µl| · s, 255) if ai > µl

(2)

as an implicit windowing transfer function to restrictthe intensities to relevant parenchyma range.
2.2. Conceptual Overview GS Post-Processing

The DL-segmentation approach as brie�y delineated inthe following section is based on the preliminary workpresented in Zwettler et al. (2020a).
For the input frames of the volume, a DL segmenta-tion is provided in an automated way. These DL resultstogether with gradients derived from the input frameare utilized for the GS �tness function, see Fig. 1. TheGC can thereby be performed in a fully-automated way,too. Therefore, pre-fragmented regions get classi�edin a binary way according to > 50% overlap with theDL result.

2.3. Initial DL Segmentation

An U-net cascade as introduced by Zwettler et al.(2020a) is utilized to derive 2D segmentations by spe-ci�c models trained for axial, coronal and sagittal view.The overall DL segmentation result is then derived froma fourth U-net, thereby migrating the orthogonal 2D
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Figure 1. Process overview for an automated GS run based on the DLsegmentation results.

results to achieve a high level of accuracy. The archi-tecture of the U-net architecture is illustrated in Fig.2, while in Fig. 3 the structure of the overall U-netcascade is shown.
The �tness function that is utilized for the GSpost-processing is calculated by incorporating the fourorthogonal U-net segmentations, the original inputframe intensity pro�le as well as edges detected bySobel �ltering.

3. Methodology

3.1. Graph Segmentation

Based on the �tness function derived from the U-netcascade, the pre-fragmentation of the regions by apply-ing graph segmentation (GS) is achieved. Thereby, theimage gets split into homogeneous regions by graphanalysis similar to watershed transform as visualizedin Fig. 4.
For automated processing, each fragmented region

Ri ⊂ I for input image I, gets binary classi�ed accordingto the overlapping ratio r calculated from the binary DL
segmentation result SDL ⊂ I with r = Ri∪SDL|Ri| . Thereby,a region Ri fragmented by GS is added to the binaryresult set as a whole, if r ≥ 0.5.
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Figure 2. Utilized U-net architecture with exemplary kernel output,see Zwettler et al. (2020b).

Figure 3. Structure of the U-net cascade according to Zwettler et al.(2020b) that is utilized for the initial segmentation in this paper.

3.2. Selection of Regions for Post-Processing

When designing and implementing this research pro-totype, the expectable level of user experience is a keyaspect. The user interface thereby has to be very intu-itive and reducing the number of required interactionsteps to a minimum.
The fragmented regions Ri that get assigned to fore-ground/background in the binary segmentation maskaccording to the overlap-ratio r get selected/deselectedby the user via mouse click. Thereby, the region un-der the actual mouse cursor position is highlighted, cf.

hover design.
3.3. Local Adaption of Fragmentation Granularity

If a fragmented region is very tiny, thin or in generalshows a rather low pixel count, then local adaptionof the GS fragmentation granularity needs to be ad-justed to allow for precise selection/deselection of therelevant anatomical regions by the user. In contrast,if the fragmented regions are too large to allow for

Figure 4. Exemplary result of Graph Segmentation pre-fragmentation.Resulting regions are visualized utilizing random colours, cf. Glasbeylookup table (LUT).

precise delineation of the anatomical structures, thenthe fragmentation granularity can be reduced for thisspeci�c region. Thus, the GS is performed at locallyadjustable fragmentation granularity to allow the userto maximize the achievable GS precision at reduceduser interaction.The local adaption of the GS fragmentation granu-larity, steered by parameter K as quantisation constant,is illustrated in Fig. 5. For GS, the threshold for split-ting sub-branches of the graph is thereby determinedby both, the constant K as well as size of the particu-lar regions to address the higher level of intra-regionintensity variability at larger region size. By initiallyutilizing a rather coarsely granular K = 800, therebyfragmenting rather large regions. These regions canget locally re�ned on-demand, e.g. by applying K = 48,to allow for precise approaching the boundaries of thetarget anatomical structures.

(a) (b)
Figure 5. The granularity of the relatively large fragmented regionsutilizing K = 800 (a) is �ne for the most structured. Yet, to allow forhigher accuracy, the local fragmentation granularity can be reduced,as shown for the blueish region covering the liver parenchyma (b) byutilizing K = 48.
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3.4. Slice-to-Slice Propagation of Changes

While the GS post-processing strategy is designed togenerally keep the demand for interaction low, in caseof a tomographic 3D volume with high inter-slice spac-ing, local corrections on the DL results will most prob-ably be very redundant. Thus, if in one slice a problemexists, it is very likely that this DL segmentation issueis related to the characteristic of the input slice and willbe present in the adjusted slices due to high resolutionof the 3D tomographic volumes.
Thus, change propagation of the adjusted results ofa slice slicei can be propagated to neighbouring slices

slicei–1 and slicei+1, respectively. Thus, for these neigh-bouring slices the adjusted binary result from slicei isutilized instead of the original DL segmentation tomaskthe fragmented regions showing an overlapping ratio
r ≥ 0.5. Therefore, the user interaction is very similarto the GS adaption of single slices. Thus, process steps1, 2, 3 and 5 according to Fig. 6 are conventionally pro-cessed, while process step #4 needs an adjustment. Asmentioned before, the adjacent slice being propagatedreplaces the initial DL result at that slice position for
calculation of the overlap with r = Ri∪seg(slicei–1)|Ri| . This
way, change propagation can be de�ned for larger slice-ranges, too.
Due to marginal inter-slice di�erences as shown inFig. 6, it is expected that this very simple approach isboth, e�ective and e�cient and thus facilitating resultsof high quality.

(a–1) (a0) (a1)

(b–1) (b0) (b1)
Figure 6. Init segmentation of the start slice (a0) and init results ofthe similar adjacent slices (a–1) and (a1). After changing the startingslice (b0), change propagation allows for correction of the neighboringslices, too (b–1)(b1).

4. Implementation

A prototype for the GS post-processing is implementedwith Python using PyQt5 for the GUI and librarymax�ow for the GS implementation with the UI de-sign inspired by Zabriskie (2017) providing interaction

Table 1. Median of JI, DC and NSD processing 4800 slices in an auto-mated way.
Deep Learning Graph Segmentation Delta

JI in % 95.1854 94.9896 –.1958
DC in % 97.5333 97.4304 –.1029
NSD in % 95.8784 95.8893 .0109

for Graph cuts, see Fig. 7. To allow for monitoringof the result progression in the course of testing, thequality metrics utilized for this work, namely Jaccardindex (JI), Dice coe�cient (DC) and the normalizedsurface distance (NSD), are displayed in the UI, too.
segment 22700

add / remove (a) resegment (s) 55 propagate

dataset_001          [22608; 22837]

Figure 7. UI prototype visualizing the fragmented regions (left), theoverlay of both, the segmentation and the slice intensity pro�le (mid)as well as the actual binary target mark during interaction (right).

5. Results

For evaluation of the segmentation results, the errormetrics Jaccard index (JI), Dice coe�cient (DC) and thenormalized surface distance (NSD) are utilized, with
JI(A,B) = |A∩B||A∪B| and DC(A,B) = 2|A∩B||A|+|B| for comparing theintersection of two regions A,B, while the NSD incor-porates the distance of the misclassi�ed pixels w.r.t.the borders of the correct regions, too, as delineatedinLaplante (2018). All metrics are reported as accuracypercentage in the following sections.
5.1. Fully-Automated Graph segmentation

A total of 4800 slices is segmented in a fully automatedway by utilizing the GS strategy delineated in this pa-per, see Fig. 8 for two sample slices. With these testruns, one can evaluate if the DL accuracy can be con-served for the slices that do not necessitate user-guidedpost-processing. This is important, as GS as well asGraph cut (GC) are considered rather "weak" segmenta-tion approaches compared to modern encoder/decodermodels such as the U-net Ronneberger et al. (2015).
The di�erences between original DL results and thequality of the results after performing the GS post-processing can be found in the Tables 1 and 2 for medianand average di�erences, respectively.
The histogram of the error metrics calculated for the
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Figure 8. Two representative slcies of the 4800 slice stack.

Table 2. Average of JI, DC and NSD processing 4800 slices in an auto-mated way.
Deep Learning Graph Segmentation Delta

JI in % 91.3696 90.8863 –.4833
DC in % 94.4713 94.0263 –.4450
NSD in % 91.9705 91.6616 –.3089

4800 slices can be found in Fig. 9.
5.2. Reproducibility of User-Guided GS Post-

Processing

A subset of the test images, namely 230 slices (ID[22608, 22837]) are separately post-processed by threeusers. Thereby, the users were at liberty to either applyselection, re-segmentation or change propagation ac-cording to personal judgement. With this testing setup,the reproducibility of the GS approach can be assessedby evaluating the inter-observer variability. Results areshown in Table 3 and Table 4 with cumulated statisticspresented in Table 5.
To assess the reproducibility, the error metrics perslice are evaluated for all of the test users in a sepa-rated way, see Fig. 11. This way, slices that show verylow/high variability can be identi�ed.
In Fig. 12 segmentation results derived from DLand manual GS post-processing are compared, therebyhighlighting the areas, where the DL results get im-proved. The manual segmentation are visualized at acon�dence interval of 95%.

5.3. E�ectivity of the Slice-Based Change Propa-
gataion

These test runs are performed by utilizing three dif-ferent volumina. Within each run, the initial slice getscorrected in a manual way with the results then beingpropagated to the neighbouring slices.
Table 3. Median of the error metrics from 3 testing persons all pro-cessing the selected 230 slices in a manual way.

DL Claudia Julian Michael
JI in % 94.0466 94.8227 95.3878 93.8374
DC in % 96.9320 97.3426 97.6394 96.8207
NSD in % 95.0864 96.3416 97.0367 95.3412

(a)

(b)
Figure 9. Di�erences between original DL results and the results afterperforming the GS post-processing. Error metrics histogram with forJI (a); NSD (b); with all histograms truncated to interval[0.8; 1.0].

Table 4. Average of the error metrics from 3 testing persons all pro-cessing the selected 230 slices in a manual way.
DL Claudia Julian Michael

JI in % 90.6749 93.0992 93.5902 91.5165
DC in % 93.7107 96.3276 96.5746 95.1736
NSD in % 91.3262 94.7041 95.4159 93.2892

Table 5. Cumulated statistics of the semi-automated post-processingcalculated from all slices.
JI DC NSD

std in % 1.3176 .8769 1.5755

Figure 10. Two representative slices utilized for inter-user compari-son. [22608, 22837].
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(a)

(b)
Figure 11. Error metrics per slice evaluated for all of the test user. JIper slice and user (a); NSD per slice and user (b).

(a)

(b)
Figure 12. Error metrics per slice evaluated for all of the test user. JIcomparing GS with DL (a); NSD comparing GS with DL (b).

(a–2) (a–1) (a0)

(b–2) (b–1) (b0)
Figure 13. DL segmentation result (an); result after adaption (bn); slicewith subscript 0 is adapted in a manual way;

1. run:. Slice 22615 is manually adjusted and then ispropagated to seven subsequent slices, see Fig. 13 withmetrics shown in Fig. 14.
2. run:. Slice 26603 is manually adjusted and then prop-agated to 8 adjacent slices in both directions, see Fig.15 with metrics shown in Fig. 16.
3. run:. Slice 26643 is manually adjusted and then prop-agated to 8 adjacent slices in both directions, see Fig.17 with metrics shown in Fig. 18.

6. Discussion

As in depth analysed, the trade-o� of GS to be run ina fully-automated way is marginal compared to theinitial DL results, cf. Table 2. Yet, the potential forsemi-automated post-processing is high as shown formanual adaption and optional slice-wise change pro-gression. Test runs with three users showed, that theresults to be derived in a semi-automated way by uti-lizing GS show a high level of reproducibility, see Fig.11. This is a key aspect, as subjectiveness in semi-automated segmentation approaches is often a draw-back.
As in depth analyzed, slice propagation allows tocorrect a mini-batch of adjacent slices, thereby suc-cessfully propagating the corrections, see Fig. 6. Thus,the hybrid combination of DL together with GC allowsto bene�t from the high classi�cation accuracy of well-trained DL models and yet allow for very importantexpert-user guided post-processing. That way, thepure black-box nature of DL models is conquered toallow for corrections in case of obvious discrepancies.
Consequently, the proposed method shows a highpotential to be integrated into clinical routine, as on theone hand a large number of patients can be processed ata justi�able amount of user interaction and on the otherhand the segmentation results show high accuracy.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 14. JI pre- and post adaption (a); NSD pre- and post adaption(b);

(a–1) (a0) (a1)

(b–1) (b0) (b1)
Figure 15. DL segmentation result (an); result after adaption (bn); slicewith subscript 0 is adapted in a manual way;

(a)

(b)
Figure 16. JI pre- and post adaption (a); NSD pre- and post adaption(b);

(a–1) (a0) (a1)

(b–1) (b0) (b1)
Figure 17. DL segmentation result (an); result after adaption (bn); slicewith subscript 0 is adapted in a manual way;
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(a)

(b)
Figure 18. JI pre- and post adaption (a); NSD pre- and post adaption(b);

7. Outlook
Many medical image processing domains show an ini-tial lack in training data. This well-known chicken-eggproblem for training DL models thus can be overcome.If the initial DL model does not produce results of high-est accuracy, yet these segmentation are feasible to beadjusted by the semi-automated GS post-processingstrategy addressed in this paper. Thus, the DL trainingdata sets can be iteratively enriched to allow for modelre-training in the sense of self-adaptability.
Besides testing on CT data sets, the proposed GCpost-processing paradigm has to be applied to di�er-ent imaging modalities in future, too. Thereby, it hasto be evaluated, if the change propagation can be ap-plied to MRI volumes, generally showing a higher slicethickness, too. This is crucial for general applicationin the medical domain.
Future work will focus on user experience and im-proving the Graph interaction to reduce the demandfor user interaction while conserving e�ectivity andquality of results.
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